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25 cent bottle of "Danderine"
makes hair thick, glossy

and wary

Removes all dandruff, stops itch-
ing scalp and faffing

hair
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beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, l
wavy and free from dandruff Is merely ;
a mstter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine now?all drug stores rec-
ommend it?apply a little as directed
and within ten minutes there will be I
an appearance of abundance, fresh-
ness, fluffiness and an incomparable i
gtoss and lustre, and try as you will:
you can not And a trace of dandruff or i
falling hair; but your real surprise will
be after about two weeks use. when
you will see new hair?fine and downy
at first?yes?but really new hair?
sprouting out all over your scalp?
Danderine is. we beiieve. the only sure
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and
cure for itchy scalp and it never fails
to stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 1
soft your hair really is. moisten a clotn
with a little Danderine and carefully
draw it through your hair?taking one
small strand at a time. Tour hair will'
be soft, glossy and beautiful In Just
a few moments ?a delightful surprise
awaits everyone who tries this.?Ad-
vertisement.

THE HOTTEST OF AU RE*
in the course of a remarkable nature

sermon in the May Woman s Home
Companion. Charles Edward Jefferson,
pastor of Broadway Tabernacle in New
York City, says:

"Birds are the hottest of ail crea-
tures. They have a blood temperature
which would, if we had it. quickly burn
us up."

\u25a1ear Your Skin
Eesema. psoriasis, ring worm, pim-

ples, scales and crusts are due t#
myriad deeply buried germs in the
akin. To secur« relief and cure these
germs must be destroyed and elimi-
nated

The D. D. D. Prescription, a mild
compound in liquid form of oil of
wtniergreen. thymol and other heal-
ing elements, will give instant relief
in all cases Unlike salves. It pene-
trates to the deeply burled germs,

kills aad washes them out.
All druggists have D. D. D. A

frener«us trial bottle for 25c. Coma
n and let us tell you about our money

back guarantee offer on a full sis*
kettla. Ask also about D. D. D. Soap.

Geo. A. ftorKiia. I« North Third street.

J NOSE CLOGGED FROM
( A COLD OR CATARRH j

1 Apply Cream in Nostrils To I
Open Up Air Passages.

Ah. What relief! Tour clogged nos-
trils open right up. the air passages
of your head are clear and you can
breathe freely. No more hawking,
snuffling, mucous discharge, head-
ache, dryness ?no struggling for
breath at nlrht, your cold or catarrh
la gone.

Don't stay stuffed up! Get a small
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm from vour
druggist now. Apply a little of "this
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos-
trils, let It penetrate through every
air passage of the head; soothe and
heal the swollen. Inflamed mucous
membrane, giving you instant relief.
Ely's Cream Balm Is Just what every ;
cold and catarrh sufferer has been
seeking. It's Just splendid.

For Catarrhal Deafness
aid Head Noises

Here in America there is much suf- I
fering from catarrh and head noises.
American people would do well to con-
sider the method employed by the Eng-
lish to combat this insidious disease.
Everyone knows how damp the English
climate Is and how dampness affects
those suffering from catarrh. In Eng-
land they treat catarrhal deafness and
head noises as a constitutional disease
and uss an internal remedy for It that
is really very efficacious.

Sufferers who could scarcely hear a
watch tick tell how they had their
hearing restored by this English treat-
ment to such an extent that the tick or
a watch was plainly audible seven and
eight inches away .from either ear.

Therefore, <f you know someone who
is troubled with catarrh, catarrhal
deafness or .head noises, cut out this
formula ana hand it to them anfi vou
will have been the means of saving
some poor sufferer perhaps from total
deafness. The prescription can be easily
firepared at home for about 76c and

s made as follows:
Prom your druggist obtain 1 oi. oi

Parmint 'Double Strength), about 76c
worth. Take this home, and add to It

pint of hot water and 4 ounces of
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved.
Take a tablespoonful four times a day.

Parmint is used in this wav not only
to reduce by tonic action the Inflam-
mation and swelling In the EustachianTubes, and thus to equalise the air
pressure on the drum, but to correct
any excess of secretions in the middle
ear, and the results't gives are usually
remarkably quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in any
form should give this recipe a trial
and free themselves from this destruc-
tive disease.?Advertisement

Riding a bucking broncho may not
constitute any part of a woman's
sphere in the minds of those who limit
said sphere to the highly esteemed
home, but Miss Dot Vernon, from the
suffrage state of Montana, has proved
that she is just as at home in the sad-
dle of such an impulsive equine as she
would be in a parlor rocking chair.
For doing this she receives increased
salary, the plaudits of her fellow-riders, and is one of the features in
Barn urn and Bailey's Greatest Show
on Earth, which comes here Thurs- i
day. May 6.

Miss Vernon'! in the
matter of conquering wild and bucking
horses has placed her in a class by;
herself and has won for her the ad- j
miration of the twenty other cowboy!
and cowgirl riders who appear in the I
show, and each of whom boasts ex-1

WAV NOW OPEN FOR
LASTING PARK STRIP

Treatment of Rirer Slopes Has
Reached Stage For Permanent

Development

There is now a clear track for the
activities of Park Commissioner Tay-
lor and his forces in the creation of a
permanent park strip along the river
front. Until the contractors have com-
pleted the wall south of Market street
and north of Hardscrabble. it is out of
the question to proceed with the work
of permanently treating the river
slope and the newly- created strip at
different points.

It is the purpose of Park Commis-
sioner Taylor to rush the grading and
planting without any delay and it is
believed a hundred men could be em-
ployed to pdvantage south of Market
street and north of Hardscrabble at
the present time. It will be impossi-
ble to do what the Park Department
contemplates between Herr and Mar-
ket streets until the work on the river
wall shall have been completed. This
work is now going forward rapidly
and ought to be finished long before
the park development north and south
lof those points is completed.

Elms Attract Attention
There has been much favorable

| comment on the planting of the Amer-
ican Elm trees between Calder and
\u25a0 Maclay streets ,and the fine line of
canoe birches from Herr street all the
way to the southern city line has given
occasion for much commendation of
the Park Department

City Forester Muehler is getting the
park trees in shape and in his more
or less casual inspection of the trees
throughout the city finds there is much
to be done to save the trees already
planted and to provide for the planting
of many more. Already the people
are beginning to realize how important
it is to have proper supervision of our
shade trees and the sentiment which
is being created in favor of a more
beautiful city is encouraging hundreds
of citiieris to co-operate with the pro-
per authorities In not only the planting
of trees, but in the planting of shrub-
bery and flowers of all kinds.

Senator Vare. Auditor General Pow-
ell and other prominent members of
the official element on Capitol Hillare
good walkers and may be seen almost
any morning taking their exercise
along the River Front. All the strang-
ers in the city declare the improve-
ment of the river embankment an evi-
dence of the city's progressive spirit.

URGES READJUSTMENT
OF CITY FIRE RATES

[Continued from First Page.]

conditions. The key rate followed in
Pittsburgh was given as example. An-
other recommendation was the control
of all insurance rates by the State In-
surance Department, giving policy
holders the right to appeal in the event
of unreasonable charges. Mr. Cun-
ningham said in part:

"The general purpose of insurance
is to distribute fire losses over a num-
ber of communities and among a large
number of individuals. Fire insurance
premiums may be considered by ano-
logy as a tax. paid by the many out of
which the losses of the few are to be
reimbursed. To supply the agencies
through which the tax is assessed,
collected and distributed.

The courts have held that flre In-
surance as conducted to-day Is a busi-
ness that efTeots the public Interests
and that the States of the union have
the right to regulate and control flre
Insurance rates, to the same extent and
In the same way they control rates
charged by railroad companies, water
companies, electric companies or any
other public service company.

The purpose and object of ail rates,

PRETTY GIRL ATHOME
ON BUCKINGBRONCHO

DOT VERNON AND HER PONT

i ceptional proficiency in some specialty
of equestrianism. When one performer
in a big entertainment organization
such as Barnttm and Bailey's Greatest

j Show on Earth scores a hit. he or she
I has reached the pinnacle of achieve-
| ment. for professional jealousy and

I rivalry is traditional, and only super-
! lative work which leaves no possi-
bility of doubt could draw such a

i tribute.
Her first appearance was made in

the circus at Madison Square Garden
this Spring, and so pronounced was
her success that she became a stellar
feature. The ease with which she
rules a bucking broncho has shatteredthe old idea that this was a«f£at im-
possible of'accomplishment by a wom-
an. Audiences watch her riding with
breathless Interest and reward her tri-
umphs with well-merited applause.

no matter how fixed, is to create a pre-
mium income sufficient to pay losses,
the expenses of conducting business,
provide for the conflagration hazard,
and leave a reasonable profit for the
companies.

"Rates must be uniform on the
same class of risks, reasonable, and atthe same time adequate to maintain
solvency in the companies. The main
purpose of schedule rating is to adjust
the rate to the fire hazard in the com-
munity and in the individual risk, and
to offer a premium to the community
in the form of a reduction in rates by
reason of the decrease in the fire haz-
ard.

"Combinations of insurance com-
panies in the form of Board of Under-
writers are economic necessities, for
the purpose of enabling the companies
at their joint expense to make exami-
nation or surveys of risks, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the proper rates
to be charged on such risks.

"In order to prevent such combina-tions from indulging in unfair prac-
tices and fixing unreasonable rates, it
is necessary to have some supervision
by State officials. This supervision is
provided for by the act which recent-
ly passed the House of Representa-
tives and is now on first reading in the
Senate. The purpose of the act is to
provide for the supervision of opera-
tions of rate making bureaus and for
their examination and control by theinsurance department."

In conclusion. Mr. Cunningham call-
ed attention to the present rates in
Harrisburg as being '?judgment rates,"
which sometimes are very satisfactory.
He said Harrisburg has never had any-
thing like a uniform rate and in his
opinion there would be a decrease in
rates in many cases.

Mr. Cunningham was given a ris-ing vote of thanks for his timelv andinteresting talk. In addition to thelarge representation of Chamber of
Commerce members, a number of local
insurance men were present.

GIRL AGED 9 SOLD
INTO WHITE SLAVERY

[Continued from First Page.]

into white slavery &t such an earlv
age. Miss Livingston was asked if itwere possible that there were othersbeing sold to the slavers as voung as
she has been

"Tes. hundreds of them." replied
the woman who has saved so manv
"I have known hundreds of them whowere only tan or twelve. I rescued
one child who was only nine. I foundher In the slums of Philadelphia. Shewas the youngest I know of.

Xlne-Year-old Girl Sold
"This nine-year-old baby was from

Cleveland. I was speaking in that citv
three years ago. At the close of mv
lecture a sobbing man threw himself
In front of me as I was leaving theplatform. He begged me to And hisnine-year-old daughter. He said she
had been stolen from his home threemonths before. The police could nottrace her. His wife's mind gave way
from the shock of her loss. His own
health was giving way.

? I started at once to search for herThe underworld is a closely knit com-
munity and the tenderloin of one citj
knows pretty much what la going onIn the tenderloin of another. I found
that the child was In a Philadelohiaslum. She was In a pitiable condition.I managed to get her awav, but it was
too late. I got her to her home onlvin time to die.

"The women who live through the
horrors of the underworld grow very
hardened. But even they pity such
helpless youngsters. Thev are willing
to help save them when thev can
safely do so. Any help they give Is at
the risk of their lives Many of them
have been killed for it. It is the only
good they can do and I think it ought
to outweigh the evil when they are
judged."

From York Miss Livingston will go
direct to Harrisburg. where ahe will
address two meetings at the Technical
high school to-morrow afternoon and
evening. Meetings will be under the
auspices of the local suffragists and
will be presided over by Mrs. John
Oenslager. The afternoon meeting will
he for women only. No admission will
be charged at either meeting. <
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XPRIL CAR RECORD
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

Freight Traffic uetter; Clearing
Sidings Proves Profitable to

P. R. R. Company

Midnight to-morrow night will end
the first busy April for the Pennsylva-
nia railroad in severaj veara. Freight
traffic figures to date Indicate an im-
provement in buaineaa. The big in-
crease in the movement comes with
the transfer of idle cars from sidings.

During the week ending last Friday,
April 28. 4,279 Idle care were re-
turned to service. Since April 1. idle
cars have decreased 10,608. Valuing
a car at approximately 11,000, this
means that $10.605.000 of the road's
capital Invested, which was earning
nothing, has been put to work within
three we«>ks.

The number of idle freight cars on
Pennsylvania Railroad lines on April
23 was 67,637. compared with 78,245
on April 1. On January 4 the num-
ber of idle cars was 56.035. Since that
time the idle equipment has been re-
duced 18.393 oars, or 21 l* per cent.,
and $18,393,000 capital has been made
productive.

Middletown Clerk
Joins P. R. R. Pensioners

John Statler. of Middletown. an em-
ploye of the Pennsylvania Railroad for
thirty-one years, will retire Saturday.

Statler is at present a clerk at the
Middletown station, working
under E. O. HendrickSon. He retires
on age limif.

Canadian Steel Firm
After Pennsylvania Orders

Philadelphia, April 19. Steel trade
circles yesterday were exercised over
reports Uiat a Canadian steel mill, be-
lieved to be the Alsonia Steel Corpora-
tion. Ltd.. a subsidiary of the L*ke Su-
perior Corporation, was making a
strong effort to secure a pari of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company's steel
rail order for its 1915 requirements,
which amounts to 170,000 tons.

Sale of Long Term Bonds
to Raise Railroad Funds

Philadelphia. Aoril 29 Arransre-
mentf for new financing by the Penn-
sylvania are under negotiation, it was
learned yesterday. The understanding
is that the amount of the loan, whici.
will probably take the form of a long
term bond issue, will be approximately
$65,000.0f 0.

Kulm. Loeb Jfc Co. will, it is expected,
handle the sale of the bonds as usual.

The Pennsylvania's chief need for
funds this year is to meet the maturity
of $<«.527.00fl convertible bonds on Oc-
tober 1 next.

In addition 115.000.000 to J10.000.00
will be needed for construction pur-
poses.

Large Baldwin War Order
Is Now Taken Seriously

Philadelphia. April IS. With defi-
nite reports of a large war order about
to be \u25a0\u25a0losed by the Baldwin Locomo-
tive Works, a S6S.OPO,non Pennsylvania
Railroad loan in the rir, the announce-
ment of a 140,000.000 Baltimore and
Ohio note issue and the Legislature
turning down bills which would re-
strain jitney bus traffic. there was
plenty of importance to talk about In
Philadelphia financial circles yesterday.

PLANS COMPLETE FOR
KELSEY PICTURE TILK

The refusal of officials of the Bald-
win Locomotive Works to deny the re-
ports of large car. contracts was gen-
erally interpreted as substantiating
them to some extent, as this company
has been unusually frank In giving in-
formation about its business.

RAILROAD NOTES

At the regular monthly meeting of
Assembly' No. 4, Mutual Beneficial As-
sociation of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
held last night, 176 new members were
elected.

Anthony L. Gevelin, of 1838 North
?Third street, freight solicitor for the
Pennsylvania railroad, under Division
Freight Agent William J. Rose has
been appointed representative for the
foreign trade department of the Na-
tional City Bank in New York.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBIRfc SIDE

Philadelphia Dlvlalon ?ll f> crew first
to go after 4 p. m.: 130, 127, 126, 120,
112. 105, 110, 122, 124.

Engineers for 110, 120, 130.
Firemen for 116. 119, 120, 127, 130.
Conductor for 116.
Flagmen for 116, 130.
Brakemen for 127, 130.
Engineers up: Newcomer. Brubaker,

Snow. Sober. McCauley. Downs. Speas,
Shaub Gibbons. Earhart, Hubler, Leay-
man, Davxis. Foster, Statler,, Grass.
Crisswell. Tennant, Gillums, Long,
Smith. Wanbaugh.

Firemen up: Behman, Huston, Arns-
berger, Kearney. Myers. Weaver. Bals-
baugh, McNeal. Kreider, Neidigh.
Chronister. Manning, Wagner. Rhoads,
Sheaffer, Madenford. Duvall, Bleich,
MofTatt, Shlve. Penwell. Sies, Watson.
Gilberg. Miller.

Conductors up: Fink. Feeler.
Flagmen up: Witmyer. Bruehl.
Brakemen up: McGinnis, Felker. Al-

len. Arment, Kope, Kochenouer. Knupp,
Mumma. Stehman. Bogner, Riley, Mal-
seed, Hivner. McNaughton, File, Moore,
Coleman, Gouse, Albright.

Middle Dlvlalon ?2sl crew first to go
after 1:30 p. m.: 235. 233, 245.

Ten Altoona crews to come in.
Laid off: 17.
Engineers up: Knisley, f'louser.

Moore. Bennett, Mumma. Webster,
Simonton. Garman, Wissler, Smith,
Havens, Kugler. Hertzler.

Firemen up: Zeiders, Stouffer, Mohler,
Cox. Fritz. Gross. Ross. Seagrist,
Wright. Karsetter.

Conductors up: Baskins, Gantt.
Flagman up: Bodley.
Brakemen up: Frank. Roller. Baker.
Yard C'rewa? To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for second 8, 16, 32.
Fireman for IS.
Engineers up: Shaver. Landls, Hoyler,

Beck, Harter. Blever, Blosser, Rudy,
Houser. Stahl, Swab. Crist, Harvey,
Saltsman. Kuhn. Snyder, Pelton.

Firemen up: Bair, Eyde. Ulsh, Bost-
dorf. Srhiefer. Rauch. Welgle. Lackey,
Cookerlev. Maeyer, Sholter. Snell, Bar-
tolet, Getty, Barkey, Sheets.

ESOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Dlvlalon?2l2 crew first

to go after 3:45 p. m.: 228, 206, 235, 240,
218. 222. 206. 234. 231.

Fireman for 226
Conductors for 2." 83.
Flagman for 26.
Brakemen for 7. 12. 25, 40.
Conductors up: Keller, Stelnouer,

Shirk.
Flagmen up: Corrigan, Ford. Camp.
Brakemen up: Lutz. Muser, Goudy,

Long. Campbell, Shuler. Shaffner.
Baker. Beck, Vandling. Jacobs, Fair,

1Boyd.
Middle Dlvlalon ?222 crew first to go

after 1:45 p. m.: 246. 249, 240, 220.
Ten crews laid oft at Altoona.
Laid off: 119, 114, 108, 104. 111, US.

THE READING
Philadelphia DW»li)«?1 crew first

to go after 1 p. m.: 8, 5. 16, 4, }, 14. 6,
10.

East-bound: 63, 64, 61, 58, 65, 57, 71,
62. 52.

Engineer for 71.
Firemen for 61. 63. 64.
Conductors for 59. 65. 8, 14.
Brakemen for 71, 5, 10, 14. 22.
Engineers up: Bonawlt*. Fortney.

Crawford. Klttner. Wyrt, Wood, Wire-
man. Sweeley, Middaugh. Fetrow, Pletz.

Firemen up: Kelley, Rumbaugh.
Longenecker. Dowhower.

Conductors up: Orris. Sipes.
Brakemen up: Laucks, Maxton, Heck-

man, Miller, Ayera. '

Queer Vases, Blankets and Other
Indian Things to Be Used in

Decorating Tomorrow

Plans for the picture-talk on "Tropi-

[ cal Mexico" to be* given to-morrow
evening in Fahnestock hall by Albert

Kelsey for the benefit of the fund of
the Pure Milk Society of Harrisburg
are practically completed except, per-

haps for the details incident to the
decoration of the stage. To-morrow,
however, big quaintly decorated vases
and jars that suggest the "Forty

Thieves" for all the world.gay blankets

that recall the pounding of a tom-tom
in faraway Yucatan, and a wonderful
mysterious censer of incense taken

from a well 300 years old, will be car-
ried to the auditorium and placed

about to give the desired "local color

touch" for Mr. Kelsey'a talk. The
patrons' list is steadily growing despite

the fact that few ticket* can yet be

had. The additional names include:

Governor Brumbaugh, Mrs. Charles
S. 8011. Dr. J. E. Dickinson, Clark E.

Dlehl. Dr. Galen Haln, Henry A. Kel-

ker, Jr., D. S. Seltz, Norman D. Gray.

Arthur E. Brown. Miss Sarah Chayne,
Miss Blanche Clute, Mrs. Fred \V.
Coover, Mrs. Charles E. Covert, Mrs.

D. \V. Cox, Dr. Ruth A. Deeter, Mrs.

Use Your
CREDIT
and secure every advantage
which honesty and integrity
warrant. The National way 1
of easy payment credit en- j
ables you to buy a watch or I
a diamond at any time and j
to wear it while you are pay-

ing for same in small weekly

or monthly payments.

National Watch
and Diamond Co.

4N. THIRD ST., SECOND FL. i

AMISEMEVTS

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY'
TOM MOORE AND MARGUERITE j

COVRTOT, featured 1b a S reel |
Kalem.

"THE THIRD !
COMMANDMENT"
"THE LOVE WHIP." Vttarraph

corned?. featuring MI.I.IA* I
W AI.KER.

Tomorrow KRAVO* X. RI SH- !
MAX In 3 reel S*A. "THE RE-
TI'RH OF RICHARD XEAL-

Try Telegraph Want Ads

Charles u. j-aKer. Jr., Mrs. Samuel \V.
Fleming, Mrs. Farley Gannett, Mrs.
William H. Henderson, Mrs. John S.
Graham, Mrs. Henry S. Gross, Mrs. B.
F. Burns, Mrs. Walter Galther. Miss
Katherlne Egle, Mrs. R. C. Haldeman,
Mri. Henry McCormlck, Mrs. Larue
Lemer, the Misses Kelker, Mrs. Paul
A. Kunkel, Mr. John P. Mellck, Mrs.
James Musser, Mrs. Luther R. Kelker,

John E. Patterson, Mrs. J. W. Mil-
house, Mrs. Richard M. H. Wharton,
Mrs. Frank A. Robhins. Mrs. Georcn
Kunkel, Mrs. G. H. Widder, Mrs. John
A. Whittaker, Mrs. William K. Myers,
John F. Sweeney, Miss Margaretta
Fleming. Mrs. John A. Fltchey, Mrs.
F. M. Gilbert, Mrs. William M. Har-
geat, Mrs. William Jennings, Mrs. Paul
Johnston and Mrs. Henderson Gilbert.

j
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0A
Week-End Presentation of

Wonderfu

New Spring Merchandise
Supply More Needs Here at Less Cost

??????????????_???

New Summer Cotton Wash

MILLINERY Fabrics
* \ A New Crepe, white (ronnd and eol-

To-morrow morning we shall place on sale another remark- orr* ~"r ;
.

, , , fTT . itt ,
. ... .

Nfw Novelty A ollca, flgnrri, atrlpe*.
able purchase of Untrimmed Hats for Ladies, Misses and etc m*

Children, consisting of fifty different shapes, Sailors. Tur- French Madraa cinth ... 25c

bans, Tricomes, etc. Made of fine Milan, Hemp, Plain Hemp, "n 1wo-*"eCslT2£ c"p'

Lisere Straws, etc., in black and all wanted colors. New Fancy Tlaauea, large aaaort-

?,
. .

, , ment. lateat coloring 23c
Trimmings are here m a large assortment of the newest *,w SIIk F ,? llk ropim. aii color.,

ideas. There are Flowers, Wreaths, Wings, Quills, Novel- Mc

ties, etc. Also Velvet Ribbons in black and all colors. All ? k "

Figured \ olle* l*c

AT OUR LOWER-THAN-ELSEWHERE PRICES. xew Fi.nrei Fin*«n uv
flfl-lncli plain colored Voile*. all

t
color* 12V4®

Men's Summer Wear Art Needlework Department 32-inch Drew* Gingham 25c
Men'* Dreaa Shlrti In figured and 25e white Stamped I.lnen Dolllea. Xtw Ore** Poplin, nil color*. I2^c

atrlped Percale, all alaea .... 2Rc 22-Inch, each 10c Plnln Colored Pongee Cloth. 17c
Men** Blue Ckambraj and Black 50e Stamped Drawera with flo«§, 25c New Dreaa Gingham, atrlpea, check*,

Work Shirt* 25c 251 . stllnip e< | r*«dy-mude Children** plaid* and plain color* 12
Men'* Summer 1 nderwenf, Balbrlg- Dreaae*. blue and tan. each . . 100 *>w Pll**e Crepe In plain color*

whHe G^hlrt« MI ««*' drin>M,M "In *** Stamped Collar and Caff Set*.
"«<* ««ure* 12V*c

white fthlrt* and drawera, Special, each 10c New Children** Cloth. 2H and 32 In-
A,k,.,u i and 23c Instruction Book*. «*he» wide, dcnlrnhlc pattern*.

Men * Athletic I nderwenr 25c Special, each 5c and ISc
Men'* Athletic I nlon Suit*, Two- l,arg* assortment of white Auntrlnn \ew Percale* In light and dnrk col-

plece Price*. Chinn for hand-pnlntlngt nl*o pin* or*. he*t good* 12*^c
Men** Silk Hoae, block, navy, blue, medallion*, alao * complete White Good* of all kinds. In plain

putt> and white. Special . . 38c line of Arttatn* Material* for nnd fancy, Including all the latent
Me.'. I.Ulc llimc, nil color.
Men** Colored Hoae. nil color*, »ci Freya* pnlnta, lavender oil medl- Now ahowlng the latent noveltle*3 pair for 25c nm, W eber'a Sphinx and Haa- In Belt* In plnln black nnd eol-
Men'a Colored Ho*c, nil colora .. Rc bnrg*. Gold at Popular Price* or* In different widths, also black
Men** Mixed Ho*e \ Re ? , ~

_ T ,
»nd white comblnntlon*. Special.

Men'. Suspender. .... 10c nnd 25c OUSehold Needs
Special l adle.- Hnndbng. 250

Men** Silk Neckwear, large aanort- Pillow < a*e*. Special valuea. Ladles* Pocket book* and Puraea, 25c
ment. plnln nnd fancy effect*. 124c. IBe nnd ISc Ladle** nnd Children** Garter*, plnln
Special 25c Holster ( a*e* 25c and fancy 10c to 25c

JK £ Vnh,e.ched
TMu°XW XT**... .

:::: ' io *it -s «»?<£? 7C ""d 80 tssfcs ?it" " * 10c "nd -n< " sc. 6c. 7c. 8c nnd 10c I.tidies' Fabric Rl.tci, black and
_

,
_

Pillow Ca.c Mnalln, 42 nnd 45-Inch, colors 25c
Keady-tO-Wear Department 12V4e nnd 15c I.adle.' Hpfknear In New Gulmps

I.dl»' n?.h.. ,?

Sheeting Mnalln, l>-4 and 10-4. nnd Ve.tee., Military Flare ef-Glnghani Aprons. bleached and nnbleached 25c fect. In Net. nnd Transparent
, ?

,
?

, 10c. IB*. l»c nnd 25* Mercerised I>nma«k a.le Voile., etc. 25c

ladle*- n\Tr*l" Won.""" 2E Jl,"*"*"* \apkln.. sc. Tc and »c Alao New Hutch Collar.;i.auie* niack Apron* 25c Linen C rn*h Toweling. i*»V4« ?»*«

l adle.- Uhlte and Percale «al.t. Sc. lOc, 12 H c and 15c Windsor Tie. In ( Chine.
J WWte 4pronn. 12 S e and 25c T..rk".h Towe,".* Spccl.r valne..

5° M'"" Un" ""

Olfver TwUt° nsSTt7' n,,t< " h *!°d ? ~r ?«<\u25a0, 12Vtc, 17c nnd 25c I.adle.- and < hlldren'. Hnndkrr-

,2Vi- S!.%v::. r ortß^2;
rhlM»n'> ri..h.~ r,. ?

.
.

? .
10c nnd l2Hc and Children'! RlnK. In the iHte.t

wtfte SrJiSr Cn^n Hod '- 3c - ,0 --

Uo>a' llloo.e. In Glnirhant nnd Per- H,t P ,n" lc. 8c and 5e

rale 2Se

k SOUTTER'SSun Bonnet* 10c nnd 17c -
C hildren** Cnp* and *nn Hntn. 25c 1 mi ?«% A » i

j.ita-n,': :xr ,k,ru
.::::: lc to 25c Department StoreInfanta' 1111... sc. 10c. 15c, 19c and

W w W VV*V

Infant.- Hook.. ioc, isc. me and 25c Where Every Day Is Bargain Day
infant. Hnttie.. N0ve1,,,y.,, 215 Market Street Opposite Courthouse

ii ii ir-ii ?ii \u25a0 ii?-
_

T\THATwe'd call "determin-
*T ation" in ourselves, we V. ---- y '

of'en mistake for "bull-headed-
ness" in the other fellow. But K XL,
we don't ever mistake real true
geniality in a man or a tobacco,

J A man who knows pipe tobacco, won't L
fail to "catch" die aged-in-the-wood j

5c Metal-lined Bags SMOKING TOBACCO
- : i
?3' \u25a0' 'HI -II iH I

MAJESTIC THEATER
TO-NIGHT?LAST TIME To-morrow, Mat. &Eve., Apr. SO
HARRISBIRG CHORAL SOCIETY SELWYN * CO., PRESENT

r, t
, THE LAUGH FESTIVAL

Music
P

F«tivai Twin Beds
Haadrl'a Oratorio. by Same Cant and Production Seen

Choral Society. Orcheatra and Solo- Hrrr Before
Ist*.

PRICESi 75 cent* and fl.OO; Gal- PRICES: Mat.* 25c to 91.00; Ere.,

lery, 50 cents. 125 c to 91.50. SEATS ON SALE.

By Special Request--

"THREE WEEKS"
HII.I. BE AGAIN SHOWN TONIGHT

Thla great play taken from Elinor Glyn'a famoua book of
the aame aame?s part a, 280 aeenea.

VICTORIA THEATER
CIIILDRKXI'XPKR 15 VKAHS XQT APMITTKD

COLONJAL^^r
q New Acts °n O J[
J To-day'» BilT J prA

?" «»? GEORGE BEBAN
KOLONSAL KIDS *

should be milk societies.
Held over for the balance of -the Comedy?"The l.ndy Killer." Sell*.

week. Comedy?**A Lucky I.oaer." Bdlaoa.
Entire Chan*e of Mnaleal Pro- To-morrow?Charlie Chaplin

*ran». PRICES CHILDREN, sci BAL-
Mata., B and l®ei Eve, 10 and IBe. CONV, S«t ORCHESTRA, 10c.

10


